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Abstract Research on route-network stability is rare. In time,
due to cultural and/or natural causes, settlement locations and
route orientation shift. The nature of these spatial changes
sheds light on the complex interaction between settlements
and surrounding natural landscape conditions. This study in-
vestigates the stability of route networks in the Netherlands
during the past two millennia by determining their persistence
through time. Environmental, archaeological and historical
data are used to reconstruct and compare route networks. By
using network friction, archaeological data on settlement pat-
terns and route networks in combination with historical data
(e.g. old maps), we were able to model route-network persis-
tence (not necessarily continuity) from the Roman to early
medieval periods (AD 100–800) and from the Early Middle
Ages to the Early Modern Times (AD 800–1600). Results
show that around 67.6% of the modelled early-medieval
routes in the Netherlands are persistent with routes in the
Roman period. Covering a much larger surface area of the
Netherlands, 24.5% of the early-modern routes show a clear
persistence with their early-medieval counterparts. Besides
the differences in surface area, this downfall can largely be
explained by cultural dynamics, with 71.4% of the early-
modern route network following modelled movement corri-
dors already in existence during the Early Middle Ages.
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Introduction

The landscape in the Netherlands is best characterized as a dy-
namic lowland region partially influenced by marine and fluvial
(e.g. Rhine and Meuse) processes and extensive peatlands.
Throughout the Holocene, the low-lying western and northern,
Holocene parts of the country have been subjected to frequent
flooding (Stouthamer and Berendsen 2000; Erkens 2009; Vos
et al. 2011; Cohen et al. 2012; Toonen 2013; Vos and De Vries
2013; Vos 2015). Somewhat higher Pleistocene soils can be
found in the relatively more stable landscapes of the eastern
and southern Netherlands (Steur and Heijink 1991; De Vries
et al. 2003; Koomen and Maas 2004).

During the last 2000 years, the Dutch landscape changed
rigorously (e.g. Jansma et al. 2014; Vos 2015). In the Roman
and medieval periods, large parts of the western and northern
Netherlands were covered by extensive peat bogs. From the
10th to 12th centuries onwards, large-scale dike building,
drainage and reclamation starting in the western Netherlands
made many of these peat landscapes much more accessible
(Borger 1992; Gerding 1995; De Bont 2008). In addition,
continuous oxidation of these peat soils, mainly through agri-
cultural activities (drainage), caused subsidence (Vos and Van
Heeringen 1997; Van Tielhof and Van Dam 2006; De Bont
2008) which in turn led to the construction of additional dikes.
Although in recent years it has become increasingly clear that
late Iron Age and Roman settlers in various parts of the coastal
Netherlands have had a far stronger impact on their environ-
ment than previously assumed (Lascaris and De Kraker 2013),
the influence of these small-scale reclamation areas on large-
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scale route networks will have been limited (Van Lanen et al.
2015a, b).

Landscape changes during the last twomillennia must have
had a major impact on the formation of route networks in the
study area. In the lower Holocene parts, avulsion and marine
processes continuously must have forced cultural adaptations
until large-scale reclamation and dike building allowed inhab-
itants of the study area to increasingly control these landscape
dynamics. In these earlier time intervals, landscape settings
must have influenced the layout of past route networks to a
considerable degree. In the relatively higher Pleistocene parts,
more local and gradual geomorphological processes (e.g. peat
growth, drainage) must have influenced these route networks
in a similar manner but on a more local scale.

In order to deduce the relative impact of these influences,
we will focus on land-route networks from the middle to late
Roman period (ROM) (AD 70–450), the Early Middle Ages
(EMA) (AD 450–1050) and Early Modern Times (EMT) (ca.
AD 1600). Roman and early medieval route-network data in
the study area were recently modelled by Van Lanen et al.
(2015b). The earliest and therefore most EMA-compatible
supra-regional overview of historical roads in the study area
dates to the period around AD 1600, and from intermediate
periods no data on route networks area available. The AD
1600 road data contain no information on water routes and
therefore we exclusively compared land route networks. The
central aim of this study is to determine the extent of route
persistence and to quantify the role of landscape and cultural
dynamics between these three time slices. Persistence in this
context is defined as multiple-period route-section correlation.
Another ambition of this research is to show the potential of
integrating large datasets and the usefulness of an evidence-
based approach when studying large-scale archaeological pat-
terns such as historical route networks.

Theoretical background

Routes should not be regarded as straightforward, simple con-
nections between individual settlements. Routes link settle-
ments on a variety of scales (e.g. local, regional, supra-region-
al) and connect the actual settlement with surrounding natural
landscapes. Therefore, route networks are the product of, and
are influenced by, both cultural and natural dynamics.
Researching route networks is therefore essential in order to
fully understand the complex interaction between settlements
and landscape dynamics.

Land-based unpaved route networks fundamentally differ
from paved road networks. There is limited physical evidence
for the existence of Roman roads in the Netherlands and even
less for their existence during the EMA period. Whereas roads
are fixed features connecting two places, routes are much
more like movement corridors, i.e. zones in which people

frequently travelled (Van Lanen et al. 2015b). ROM and
EMA routes almost without exception were unpaved and not
fixed to one location (e.g. Horsten 2005). Season-dependent
conditions and general wear could force travellers to shift to
adjacent lanes, thus creating route zones (Van Lanen et al.
2015b). In this respect, routes are spatially more dynamic than
roads, but very similar in orientation. Whereas roads are rare
in the ROM and EMA archaeological record, for the EMT
period, an extensive road network has been recorded
(Horsten 2005). In order to be able to compare EMT roads
with the earlier route networks, they need to be standardized
and converted to route zones (BDigitizing early-modern road
networks^ section).

Persistence between route networks is defined as the spatial
correlation between individual route sections. The term
Bpersistence^ refers to the long-term use of specific locations,
which not necessarily is equal to continuous use. We use this
term in the sense of Schlanger’s (1992) Bpersistent places^,
i.e. places that were Bnever^ completely abandoned. Even if
such locations (routes) temporarily are abandoned, they can be
expected to survive in collective memory.

Landscapes are dynamic, constantly and inevitably chang-
ing through natural and cultural factors and the complex in-
teraction between them (Fairclough 2007). As integral parts of
the landscape, route networks are subjected to the same cul-
tural and natural factors and as such provide a key to better
understand the dynamic interplay between these factors. The
study of large-scale route networks transcends the traditional-
ly studied archaeological site level and focuses on both cul-
tural and natural variables, thus requiring a landscape-
archaeological approach.

In line with Barker (1986), Kluiving et al. (2012) and
Kluiving and Guttmann-Bond (2012), landscape archaeology
in the current paper is defined as the interdisciplinary investi-
gation of the long-term relationship between people and their
environment. The multitude of disciplines coming together in
landscape archaeology have in common that past landscapes
and their dynamics are studied as a single, complex site.
BLandscape^ in this context is best defined as Ban area, as
perceived by people, whose character is the result of the action
and interaction of natural and/or human factors^ (Council of
Europe 2000). Studying the persistence of route networks re-
quires an understanding of the natural and cultural processes
within past landscapes. Landscape archaeology is multi-
disciplinary by nature and therefore is a perfect field for study-
ing the interaction of natural and cultural processes.

Traditionally, GIS modelling of past routes largely has fo-
cussed on reconstructing routes and defining cost-surface
modules (Zakšek et al. 2008; Herzog and Posluschny 2011,
Murrieta-Flores 2012; Herzog 2013a, b, c; Verhagen 2013;
Herzog 2014). Research on modelling large-scale route evo-
lution and route persistence is rare. In dynamic lowland re-
gions such as the Netherlands, landscape changes will have
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had a strong impact on route orientation through time. By
combining network friction, i.e. calculated local accessibility
based on a number of integrated-environmental datasets
(BNetwork friction^ section), with data on ROM and EMA
route networks and with more recent maps, long-term changes
in route networks can be modelled.

Material

Network friction

Network friction is the variable that determines regional ac-
cessibility based on local and surrounding landscape factors
and that locates transport obstacles and possible movement
corridors (Van Lanen et al. 2015a, p. 200–201). Through a
network-friction analysis, Van Lanen et al. (2015a) deter-
mined potential movement corridors for ca. AD 100 and 800
(Fig. 1). This network-friction model (NFM) integrated
palaeogeographical data from the ROM and EMA periods
(Bos 2010; Vos et al. 2011; Cohen et al. 2012; Van Dinter
2013; Vos and De Vries 2013) with contemporary landscape
data from the geomorphological and soil map of the
Netherlands. The geomorphological map (1:50,000) contains
information on the relief, age and genesis of landscape ele-
ments (Koomen and Excaltus 2003; Koomen and Maas
2004). The soil map (1:50,000) provides an overview of cur-
rent soil types and groundwater averages in the Netherlands
(Steur and Heijink 1991; De Vries et al. 2003; Van der Gaast
et al. 2010). Landscape data postdating the EMA period were
removed from datasets. Elevation data was added to the model
for the Pleistocene soils through the height model of the
Netherlands (Actueel Hoogtebestand Nederland—AHN)
(Brand et al. 2003; Swart 2010; Van der Zon 2013).

Archaeology and settlement data

Archaeological data representing settlements were collected
through the Archaeological Information System of the
Netherlands (ARCHIS).1 This platform contains a national
overview of recorded archaeological finds (Roorda and
Wiemer 1992; Wiemer 2002). This dataset was enhanced
through digitizing new research results published in available
PhD theses, books and reports (Miedema 1983; Knol 1993;
Bechert and Willems 1995; Verwers 1998; Van Beek 2009;
Gerrets 2010; LGLWorld Heritage Database 2010; Verlinde
and Hulst 2010; Dijkstra 2011 and Van der Velde 2011).

Settlement data for the EMT period were not available in
ARCHIS and were collected using OpenStreetMap data on

current places in the Netherlands.2 Since most towns in the
current Netherlands date back to before AD 1300, this dataset
could be filtered to create a general overview of habitation
aroundAD 1600 (Rutten and IJsselstijn 2014). Based onmaps
made by Prof. dr. Renes in part 2 and 4 of the Atlas van
Nederland (1984), Histland 3 data and the Archaeological
Landscapes Map of the Netherlands,4 we excluded settle-
ments located in parts of the country that were uncultivated
during the EMT period (e.g. heathlands, younger reclamation
areas).

Past route networks

Van Lanen et al. (2015b) modelled probable route networks
for the ROM and EMA periods in the Netherlands (Fig. 1).
Through combining network friction with archaeological data
on settlements, burial sites and shipwrecks, interregional land
and water routes were reconstructed. The route networks were
validated against actual finds of infrastructure (e.g. roads, har-
bours, dikes, revetments) and isolated finds in the Netherlands
for both periods. Results of Van Lanen et al. (2015b) prove
promising, showing that 89.2% of the ROM and 85.4% of the
EMA infrastructural finds were located within a 1000-m
modelled route zone.

Topographic military maps 1850 (TMK 1850)

The topographic military maps of 1850 (TMK 1850) first
appeared between 1850 and 1864 (Van der Linden 1973;
Wolters-Nordhoff 1990). The TMK 1850 (1:50,000) is the
oldest nation-covering map of the Netherlands and was creat-
ed by military reconnaissance officers between AD 1844 and
1852. Through thematic colouring, the TMK 1850 provides
an extremely useful overview of the mid-nineteenth century
landscape and urban development. Since industrialisation at
the beginning of the twentieth century radically changedmany
parts of the Dutch landscape, these maps contain invaluable
information on historical landscape elements that meanwhile
have disappeared.

Historical road data

Historical roads were reconstructed by Horsten (2005) for the
period between the sixteenth and nineteenth century. Mainly

1 ARCHIS is maintained by the Cultural Heritage Agency of the Netherlands
(RCE) and was created in 1992. Website: https://archis.cultureelerfgoed.
nl/#/login (accessed 25–06-2015).

2 For more information on OpenStreet data and mapping, see www.
openstreetmap.org (accessed 25–06-2015).
3 Histland contains data on the reclamation and dynamics of the Dutch land-
scape. For more information, see http://landschapinnederland.nl/bronnen-en-
kaarten/histland (accessed 25–06-2015).
4 This dataset was developed in 2015 by the Cultural Heritage Agency of the
Netherland. Website: http://archeologieinnederland.nl/bronnen-en-
kaarten/archeologische-landschappenkaart (accessed on 25–06-2015).
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based on old maps, this historical road atlas of Doorgaande
wegen in Nederland, 16e tot 19e eeuw reconstructs the major
interregional routes in the Netherlands for the periods around
AD1600, AD 1800 and AD 1848. Horstens’main assumption
while creating this atlas was that old maps covering these
periods provide contemporaneous data on road networks.
Horsten selected the interval AD 1600–1848 since in the
Netherlands, no detailed old maps are available dating before
AD 1600 and since after AD 1848, railways were responsible
for the majority of interregional land transport. Furthermore,
the infrastructure of later periods is incomparable because of
the rise of modern international market economies (e.g.
Wallerstein 2004).

Method

Digitizing early-modern road networks

The historical road network of AD 1600 was digitized
based on the historical road atlas of Horsten (2005)
(BHistorical road data^ section). Data was geo-referenced
using the Netherlands National coordinate System,
Amersfoort/RD new—EPSG:28992. Results were overlain
on the TMK 1850 maps in GIS (Figs. 2 and 3i, ii).
Historical landscape elements still visible on the TMK
1850 maps were compared to the road network in order
to determine correlating roads (Fig. 2). By using this meth-
od, it was possible to digitize the complete road network.

We already established the fundamental difference be-
tween road and rou te ne tworks (BTheore t i ca l
background^ section). In order to analyse persistence be-
tween route networks reconstructed by Van Lanen et al.

(2015b) and the road network reconstructed by Horsten
(2005), the latter was converted to a route network with
equal 500-m wide route zones (i.e. the highest possible
accuracy) (Fig. 3ii).

Calculating route persistence

Route networks on a supra-regional scale

Whereas the EMT route network covers the Netherlands
as a whole, the ROM and EMA networks exclude the
southern part of Limburg due to methodological reasons,
i.e. in this area, relief and soil conditions are incompara-
ble with other parts of the study area (Van Lanen et al.
2015a, b). In order to determine route persistence be-
tween the three periods, Limburg was also removed from
the EMT dataset. Since route persistence is based on
spatial correlation between route sections, the three net-
works were converted to individual lines. A varying
route-section length is not a problem with route zones
of 500 m wide, as long as the average does not exceed
the maximum deviation of 1000 m (which equals two
parallel grid cells). In GIS, the spatial correlations be-
tween the route sections were calculated using the fol-
lowing query:

ROM_Land_Routes _250.Obj intersects EMA_Land_Routes
_250.Obj

This query selects those ROM route sections that intersect
with the EMA dataset. For this example, a 250-m buffer (i.e.
500-m route zone) was used. EMA-ROM and EMT-EMA
persistence was calculated using the most accurate 250-m
buffer (Fig. 3iii).

Fig. 1 Route networks (land and water) overlaid on network-friction maps of the Netherlands: AD 100 and 800 (adapted from Van Lanen et al. (2015a, b))
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Route networks in dynamic and less dynamic landscapes

The Holocene parts of the Netherlands are commonly
regarded as geomorphologically more dynamic than the
Pleistocene soils because of the strong influence of both
marine and fluvial processes. To calculate the impact of
these dynamics on route persistence in the Netherlands,
a separation between Holocene and Pleistocene regions
was applied to the analyses (Fig. 3iii). Boundaries of
these soils were determined using the newly developed
Archaeological Landscapes Map of the Netherlands. In
GIS, the route sections located on the Holocene or
Pleistocene soils were selected and analysed separately.
Route persistence was calculated for both regions using
the same method applied to the supra-regional overview.

Excluding anomalous routes

There are major cultural differences between the ROM,
EMA and EMT periods. Some of these are directly related
to, and thus influence, route networks. For example, the
Netherlands in the EMT period already had experienced
large-scale reclamation activities (Borger 1992; De Bont
2008) and was governed by types of central administra-
tions which were able to facilitate and maintain large

infrastructural works. During the ROM and EMA periods,
the majority of the Netherlands was still covered by ex-
tensive peat areas (Petzelberger et al. 1999) and, especial-
ly in the EMA period, a central administration was
(virtually) non-existent. Therefore, the background of cer-
tain EMT routes is incomparable to those of the previous
periods and these routes need to be excluded from the
persistence calculations (Fig. 3iv).

Two types of anomalous routes could be differentiated
for the EMT period: (a) routes situated on reclamation
dikes and (b) the so-called hessenwegen. Many reclama-
tion dikes are the product of large-scale reclamation ac-
tivities which did not occur in the ROM and EMA pe-
riods. Since routes on reclamation dikes are positioned in
previously inaccessible lands, they are incomparable to
routes in previous periods. Therefore, in GIS, reclama-
tion dikes were selected and removed based on anthro-
pogenic elements as specified in the Archaeological
Landscapes Map of the Netherlands. An exception was
made for reclamation dikes located on already existing
levees, since such levees would have constituted natural-
ly accessible movement corridors prior to the EMT
period.

The hessenwegen are best described as long-distance
trade routes running in almost straight lines (as the crow

Fig. 2 Digitization of the Horsten (2005) historical road data. Elements on the topographic military maps of 1850 were identified as roads (pre) dating
AD 1600 (yellow)
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flies) through the landscape. These EMT routes were cre-
ated to facilitate larger and wider carts travelling from and
to Germany and were designed to connect cities and pref-
erably avoid settlements (Leijden 1940; Fockema Andreae
1957). As such, the hessenwegen fundamentally differ
from the modelled ROM (with the exception of the limes
road) and EMA routes.

Calculating long-term route persistence

Long-term persistence (i.e. route sections persistent in three
consecutive periods) was calculated for all route sections with-
in the persistent route networks. By comparing the ROM,
EMA and EMT route networks, we were able to localize
long-term persistent route sections used in all three periods.

Fig. 3 Flowchart of route-persistence calculations. i ROM and EMA
route network data from Van Lanen et al. (2015b) were imported into
GIS. ii Data from Horsten (2005) were digitized using corresponding
geographical structures from the TMK1850 maps (a). All three datasets
were integrated in GIS (b). iii EMA-ROM and EMP-EMA persistence
was calculated for the whole of the research area and separately for the
constituting Holocene and Pleistocene parts. iv Anomalous routes:

reclamations dikes (c) and hessenwegen (d) postdating the EMA period
were removed from EMT route network and long-term persistence be-
tween the three route networks was calculated (e). Persistence values
were recalculated (iii). vRoute networks were reanalysed using persistent
places ( f ) and persistent movement corridors (g). Persistence values were
recalculated (iii)
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Resulting persistent values were used to determine the ratio
between long-term and short-term persistence (Fig. 3iv).

Quantifying cultural and landscape dynamics

Route orientation is influenced by cultural and/or natural dy-
namics. In order to model and understand the extent of, and
ratio between, these types of influences, we analysed route
persistence for two scenarios: one in which settlements be-
tween periods were non-dynamic and one where movement
corridors were persistent through time.

Persistent settlements

Settlement patterns are dynamic through time. Settlement lo-
cations change as a response to, among others, changing en-
vironmental, economic, demographic and political conditions.
Since ROM and EMA routes were calculated based on a com-
bination of settlement patterns and network-friction values
(BPast route networks^ section), settlement shifts will auto-
matically influence persistence results. In order to quantify
the influence of dynamic settlement locations on persistence
values, we reanalysed the existing route networks only using
those route sections that connect persistent places (i.e. settle-
ments that were in use during both periods) (Fig. 3v).

Persistent settlements were calculated based on the spatial
correlation between settlements in, first, the ROM and EMA
period and, second, the EMA and EMT period. Since
settlement data from all three periods are point data, we used
settled areas as defined by Van Lanen et al. (2015b) to select
persistent places. We applied a concentric ring buffer of
1.019 km (according to Van Lanen et al. (2015b) the smallest
and most accurate settled area) around each settlement and
only included correlating settlements into the dataset. Route
sections no longer connecting settlements were removed from
the route network and persistence between the remaining,
smaller networks was calculated.

Persistent movement corridors

Network-friction corridors for AD 800 movement already
have been modelled by Van Lanen et al. (2015a). This dataset
was used to quantify the influence of cultural dynamics on
route orientation between the EMA and EMT periods. By
comparing the EMT route network with the network-friction
map of AD 800, we were able to calculate the percentage of
routes following EMA network-friction corridors (Fig. 3v).
The average network-friction value (Nfv) for each route sec-
tion was calculated in order to determine which section made
use of AD 800 corridors (i.e. moderately accessible to acces-
sible grid cells; Nfv’s: 3–5; Van Lanen et al. 2015a). Since in
these corridors landscape prerequisites are suitable for routes
in both the EMA and EMT periods, the difference between

route persistence and the percentage of route sections running
through these movement corridors is best explained by cultur-
al differences between the two periods.

Results

Supra-regional route-network persistence

Results show that 67.6% of the EMA route network is persis-
tent with route sections from the ROM period (Table 1). In the
EMT period, 21.7% of the routes show persistence with EMA
routes. In both periods, the majority of the persistent routes are
located in the eastern part of the country (Fig. 4).

Route networks in dynamic and less dynamic landscapes

In the Holocene area, EMA-ROM and EMT-EMA route per-
sistence is 64.6 and 15.4%, respectively (Table 1). For the
Pleistocene areas, the EMA-ROM network persistence is
slightly higher than it is on a supra-regional scale: 69.3%.
EMT-EMA route persistence in the Pleistocene areas is re-
markably higher, 30.2%. Especially, the difference in persis-
tence between the Holocene and Pleistocene areas (14.8%) is
remarkable.

Persistence without anomalous routes

Two types of anomalous, artificially constructed, routes were
determined for the EMT period: reclamation dikes and
hessenwegen. After filtering these anomalous routes from
the EMT network, the 250-m buffer was reapplied. Since the
EMA-ROM network was not altered, only EMT-EMA route
persistence was recalculated (Table 2). On a supra-regional
scale, persistence increased with 2.8%. EMT-EMA route per-
sistence for the Holocene area increased to 19.7% and for the
Pleistocene area decreased to 26.5% (Fig. 5).

Long-term persistence

Long-term persistence was calculated for the EMA and EMT
period route networks. Results show that 26.2% of the EMA
network consists of long-term persistent route sections
(Table 3). These sections were not only in use during the
EMA period, but also during the ROM and EMT periods.
This means that 38.8% of the EMA-ROM persistent route
sections are long-term persistent (Fig. 5). The correlations
for the EMT period are a bit weaker, with 21.8% of the route
network being in use during all three periods (Table 3).
Interestingly, this means that 88.9% of the EMT-EMA persis-
tent route sections show long-term persistence (Fig. 5).
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Persistent places and movement corridors

Using persistent places, the EMA and EMT route net-
works were adapted to only include route sections that
connect settlements inhabited both during the ROM and
EMA periods. Using this approach, EMA-ROM route per-
sistence on a supra-regional scale increases to 75.2%. In
the Holocene and Pleistocene areas, persistence increases
to 80.5 and 72.3%, respectively (Table 4 and Fig. 6).
Especially, the high rise of persistence in the Holocene
area (15.9%) stands out.

EMT-EMA route persistence was calculated based on
persistent places between the EMT and EMA periods.
Results show a clear rise in persistence values: on a

supra-regional scale EMT-EMA persistence increases to
29.4%, and for the Holocene and Pleistocene areas, to
27.8 and 32.1%, respectively (Table 4 and Fig. 6).
Especially, the high rise of persistence in the Holocene
areas (12.4%) stands out.

We compared the EMT route network (excluding anom-
alous routes) with movement corridors modelled by Van
Lanen et al. (2015b) in order to determine EMT-EMA per-
sistence with EMA movement corridors. Results show that
the 71.4% of the EMT route network runs through EMA
movement corridors (AD 800) (Table 5 and Fig. 7). Since
the EMT-EMA route persistence is 24.5%, the difference
between these two percentages (which is 46.9%) is best
explained by cultural differences between these periods.

Fig. 4 a EMA-ROM persistent route network. EMA-ROMpersistent route sections (red) are overlaid on the entire EMA route network (black). b EMT-
EMA persistent route network. EMT-EMA persistent route sections (red) are overlaid on the entire EMT route network (black)

Table 1 Overview of EMA-ROM and EMT-EMA persistence values (in bold). Percentages were calculated for the whole of the research area and the
Holocene and Pleistocene areas separately

Period Surface
supra-regional (km2)

Persistence (%)
supra-regional

Surface
Holocene (km2)

Persistence (%)
Holocene

Surface
Pleistocene (km2)

Persistence (%)
Pleistocene

ROM period 1816.33 100.00 664.54 100.00 1164.45 100.00

EMA period 1481.32 100.00 559.13 100.00 946.64 100.00

EMA-ROM 1001.29 67.59 360.95 64.56 656.22 69.32

EMT period 2538.10 100.00 993.87 100.00 1558.93 100.00

EMT-EMA 550.66 21.70 153.47 15.44 471.00 30.21
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Discussion

Datasets developed by Horsten (2005) and Van Lanen et al.
(2015a, b) allow us to study the stability of route networks. In
this paper, we quantified route persistence as an expression of

cultural and natural dynamics. On a supra-regional scale, we
were able to calculate that 67.6% of the EMA routes sections
are persistent with Roman counterparts. Percentages drop con-
siderably towards the EMT period, with only 21.7% of the
supra-regional route network showing persistence (Table 1

Fig. 5 EMT-ROM persistent
route network. Long-term persis-
tent (blue) and EMT-EMA
persistent route sections (red)
are overlaid on the entire EMT
route network in which anoma-
lous routes were removed (black)

Table 2 Overview of filtered (i.e. without anomalous routes) EMA-ROMand EMT-EMApersistence values (in bold). Percentages were calculated for
the whole of the research area and the Holocene and Pleistocene areas separately

Period Surface
supra-regional (km2)

Persistence (%)
supra-regional

Surface
Holocene (km2)

Persistence (%)
Holocene

Surface
Pleistocene (km2)

Persistence (%)
Pleistocene

ROM period 1816.33 100.00 664.54 100.00 1164.45 100.00

EMA period 1481.32 100.00 559.13 100.00 946.64 100.00

EMA-ROM 1001.29 67.59 360.95 64.56 656.22 69.32

EMT period 2095.26 100.00 670.74 100.00 1449.10 100.00

EMT-EMA 513.60 24.51 132.27 19.72 383.41 26.46
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and Fig. 4). This drop is not unexpected since the EMT route
network connects a much larger number of settlements. Also,
the EMA and EMT are not culturally consecutive. Therefore,
there is an increased likelihood of fundamental landscape and
c changes to have occurred.

When looking at EMA-ROM persistence in the Holocene
and Pleistocene areas, it becomes clear that persistence in the
Holocene areas is slightly lower than it is at the supra-regional
level and that in the Pleistocene areas it is slightly higher
(Table 1 and Fig. 4). However, the difference of 4.7% between
both areas is relatively small. It would seem that although the
Holocene area is more dynamic, routes crossing this area gen-
erally were bound to relatively stable movement corridors
(e.g. past levees). EMT-EMA persistence between the
Holocene and Pleistocene areas differs much more strongly
(14.8%) (Table 1 and Fig. 4). This gap is best explained by
large-scale reclamation activities starting in the tenth century
in Holocene areas, reducing the influence of natural landscape
conditions on route orientation (BTheoretical background^
section).

Routes (and their origin) can differ considerably. Religious,
economic, political and military purposes may have
influenced route orientation. Van Lanen et al. (2015b) did
not differentiate between different types of ROM and EMA
routes. They modelled routes based on network friction and
used deviating routes (e.g. sections of the limes road) for val-
idation purposes only. Therefore, anomalous routes from the
EMT periodwere removed from the dataset. These anomalous
routes (i.e. hessenwegen and reclamation dikes) were artificial
constructs that were more or less independent of landscape
conditions (BCalculating route persistence^ section). Since
only the EMT route network contains these anomalous routes,
EMA-ROM persistence did not change. On a supra-regional
level due to this adaptation EMT-EMA persistence increased
by 2.8% and for the Holocene area it increased to 19.7%
(Table 2 and Fig. 5). Remarkably persistence in the
Pleistocene areas decreased by 3.7%, which leads to the hy-
pothesis that hessenwegen at least in part must have followed
the orientation of pre-existing routes.

Persistence in this paper was calculated between three route
networks. In these networks, no differentiation was made be-
tween primary, secondary and tertiary routes or settlements. In
addition, the individual networks represent routes that were in
use during the entire, or at least part, of the analysed periods.
Therefore, some routes are shown as being in use during the
entire period, but actually might have never co-existed with
other routes in the network. Calculations therefore show the
maximum amount of persistence between the different
networks.

Long-term persistence was calculated for route sections
that were in use during all three periods. Althoughmuch lower
than the previously calculated EMA-ROM and EMT-EMA
persistence (26.2 and 21.8%, respectively), these percentages
do represent the part of the route network that is more persis-
tent then other sections (Table 3 and Fig. 5). Translating these
percentages to the complete EMA and EMT route networks
leads to some interesting results. EMA-ROM persistence was
calculated at 67.5%, of which only 38.7% is long-term persis-
tent. EMT-EMA persistence is much lower, 24.5%, of which a
remarkable 88.9% represents long-term persistent route sec-
tions. It seems that this specific part of the route network was
active in all three periods, and could—theoretically—have
been used continuously.

In order to determine the influence of settlement dynamics
on route-network persistence, the networks were adapted to
only include and connect persistent places (BQuantifying cul-
tural and landscape dynamics^ section). As a result, on a
supra-regional scale, EMA-ROM persistence increased by
7.6% (Table 4 and Fig. 6). Persistence increased in the
Holocene as well as the Pleistocene areas. The remarkable rise
of EMA-ROM persistence in the Holocene areas (by 15.9%)
is best explained by the apparent influence of marine and
fluvial dynamics on settlement patterns in these parts. EMT-
EMA persistence values also rose; supra-regionally, the values
increased by 7.7%. EMT-EMA persistence for the Holocene
and Pleistocene areas also increased (Table 4 and Fig. 6).
Again, the persistence values for the Holocene area stand
out (12.4%), which in this case is best explained by

Table 3 Long-term route
persistence in the Netherlands.
ROM, EMA and EMT route
networks were compared to
calculate long-term persistent
sections (bold) within the EMA
and EMT networks

Complete route network Surface supra-regional (km2) Percentage supra-regional (%)

EMA period 1481.32 100.00

Long-term persis_EMA 388.02 26.19

EMT period 2095.26 100.00

Long-term persis_EMT 456.50 21.79

Persistent route network Surface supra-regional (km2) Percentage supra-regional (%)

EMA period 1001.29 100.00

Long-term persis_EMA 388.02 38.75

EMT period 513.60 100.00

Long-term persis_EMT 456.50 88.88
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reclamation activities in many of these areas (large-scale
embankments).

By comparing the EMT route network with movement cor-
ridors calculated through network friction, the average Nfv for
each individual route section was determined. Results show
that 71.4% of the EMT route network was located on move-
ment corridors that already existed in AD 800 (Table 5 and
Fig. 7). Since persistence between the EMA and EMT route
network was 24.5%, the difference of 46.9% can only be
explained by cultural differences between the two periods.
Cultural differences between the EMA and EMT periods are
numerous and in part must have influenced route-network
development. These changes include, but are not limited to
the following: (1) changes in the realm of geo-politics, i.e.
changing political borders; (2) socio-economics, e.g. changing
transport, market functions and trade networks; (3) technolog-
ical innovations (e.g. improved ploughing, reclamation, route
formation techniques); (4) improved drainage and soil culti-
vation and (5) demographic rise. Within the current model, it
is impossible to determine the nature or contribution of any
specific cultural factor. The current model therefore should be
regarded as a first step in determining the spatial extent of
processes of route-network persistence. By expanding the
model with high-resolution data on changing demography,
settlement and socio-economic patterns in the future, our un-
derstanding of the contributions of these factors in route-
network development could be further improved.

The datasets of Van Lanen et al. (2015a, b) are based on a
grid-cell resolution of 500 × 500 m. Therefore, the highest
possible accuracy level is a 500-m wide route zone.
Modelling results would benefit from a more detailed grid-
cell resolution. This would not only allow a more accurate
modelling of network friction, possible route networks and
persistence values, but also a better comparison to the digi-
tized road system reconstructed by Horsten (2005).

As stated before, route networks in the Netherlands are
determined through the complex interplay between cultur-
al and environmental factors. Routes connect individual
settlements, which are spatially dynamic through time.
Settlements shifted continuously between the ROM,
EMA and EMP periods. This poses no problem when
applying the methodology presented in this study, since
these settlement dynamics never exceeded the spatial res-
olution of the model developed by Van Lanen et al.
(2015a, b).

Since no data on EMT water routes were available at the
time of this study, persistence calculations were limited to land
route networks only. Van Lanen et al. (2015b) defined route
networks as a combination of water and land routes, in which
both play an important and integral role. To fully determine
route-network stability during the studied time interval, water
routes might be modelled for the EMT period and integrated
into the persistence analyses.T
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At present, no data on supra-regional vegetation develop-
ment are available in the study area for the periods around AD
100, 800 or 1600. However, large parts of the research area
must have been characterized by relatively low vegetation,
due to (1) anthropogenic influences (e.g. increased woodcut-
ting from the Iron Age onwards, farming) or (2) environmen-
tal conditions (e.g. marine marshes, oligotrophic and mesotro-
phic peat bogs). At the same time, visibility (i.e. the vicinity to
distinguishable landmarks such as churches, specific land for-
mations, large trees or swamps) generally appear to have been
an integral part of past route-network formation and detailed

vegetation reconstructions in line with Van Beek et al. (2015)
should be developed covering the complete study area. These
data can then be incorporated into the route-network model-
ling, which would greatly improve modelling results and per-
sistence calculations.

The term persistence in this paper has been defined as the
spatial correlation between route sections during two different
periods. However, the question remains how culturally mean-
ingful the concept of persistence is when covering non-
consecutive periods. Additionally, the link between continuity
and persistence should be explored further. This is, however,
only beneficial when persistence is calculated with a higher
resolution and for more (sub) periods (BConclusion^ section).

Persistence calculations in this paper were limited to deter-
mining spatial correlations between route networks. However,
future research may reveal to what extent persistence also could
hint at continuity. Does the occurrence of persistent route sec-
tions in a region also suggest an increased chance of continuous
habitation and use of the network in this region? To what extent
can persistence calculations be used to predict and improve our
understanding of the characteristics and scientific potential of
certain archaeological and historical sites? Could our persis-
tence approach even allow for the localisation of areas with
habitation (dis) continuity? Detailed regional studies into per-
sistent route networks could answer these questions.

Fig. 6 a EMA-ROM persistent route network. EMA-ROM persistent
route sections (red) are overlaid on an EMA route network which is
minimized to only include and connect persistent places (black). b

EMT-EMApersistent route network. EMT-EMA persistent route sections
(red) are overlaid on an EMT route network which is minimized to only
include and connect persistent places (black)

Table 5 Overview of the EMT route sections running through specific
AD 800 network-friction values (Nfv). Total route-network surface is set
to be 100. Network friction is subdivided into 5 levels. Van Lanen et al.
(2015a) regard Nfv 3–5 as indicative of movement corridors

EMT route sections and
network-friction values (Nfv)

Surface (km2) Percentage (%)

EMT route network total 2095.26 100

EMT route network Nfv 1–2 677.39 28.6

EMT route network Nfv 3 471.96 20.5

EMT route network Nfv 4–5 1202.83 50.9

1 = inaccessible, 2 = poorly accessible, 3 = moderately accessible, 4 =
reasonably accessible and 5 = accessible
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The current results are limited to the ROM, EMA and EMT
periods. In order to determine the full potential of (long-term)
persistence calculations, the number of compared periods
should be increased. This would provide a chronological over-
view of changes in persistence throughout our research area
and in addition would lead to the identification of sections of
the current, modern road network in the Netherlands that cor-
relate with older counterparts, adding further chronological
depth to our understanding of the present-day road network.

The current models calculate route-network persistence
solely based on spatial correlations between route sections.
In addition to increasing the chronological resolution of the
applied models, it could be worthwhile to apply a multitude of
path or road network modelling techniques on the models’
outcome. Since persistence-route sections reflect route zones
of 500 m wide, these corridors can be used for more specific
modelling of spatially more restricted features such as road,

track or path structures. Especially for the Pleistocene parts of
the study area, the analysis of high-resolution LIDAR data
could prove promising to extract and relatively date remnants
of past networks (c.f. Vletter 2014, Vletter and Van Lanen in
review). Additionally, persistence reconstructions could ben-
efit from multiple geostatistical analyses, e.g. sensitivity and
uncertainty analysis (cf. Brouwer Burg et al. 2016), in order to
determine the possible statistical significance of persistency in
the study area. But also other techniques such as dynamic
modelling, viewshed analysis, network analysis and agent-
based modelling might help to increase our understanding of
route-network evolution and long-term persistence. However,
overcoming the challenges of applying these methods on a
supra-regional scale would require an enormous increase in
data resolution.

Some long-term persistent route sections appear to have a
more or less isolated spatial position within the network

Fig. 7 Based on the network-
friction map of AD 800 by Van
Lanen et al. (2015a), persistent
movement corridors were calcu-
lated for EMT route sections.
Green and yellow lines depict
movement corridors; red shows
route sections of the EMT route
network running through regions
unsuitable for routes in AD 800
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(Fig. 5). Areas in between these long-term persistent sections
should be studied more extensively. Detailed archaeological
analyses might prove routes in these areas to be more persis-
tent then currently modelled and could provide us with more
insight in settlement dynamics.

Conclusion

This paper describes a new research approach that was devel-
oped to shed light on changing route networks and settlement
patterns between the ROM and EMA periods and to what
extent the outcome of these changes is apparent in later pe-
riods? In this study, we did not use data to substantiate a
hypothesis. Instead, we introduced new quantifying methods
to objectify and spatially illustrate the dynamic processes that
(may have) underlaid route-network differences between the
ROM, EMA and EMT periods. By integrating data from
Bclassic^ archaeological research with new systematic, quan-
titative, objectified and evidence-based methods, these chang-
es were localized and quantified. This study represents a first
step in this type of data integration, and the promising results
hint at the necessity of a follow-up in which the base-data
quality and model resolution are increased.

Persistence as defined in this study increases our under-
standing of changing settlement distribution patterns.
Persistent route networks only occur in regions where cultural
(e.g. economic, political) and landscape conditions are rela-
tively stable. Therefore, persistence may be used to determine
and calculate settlement (in)stability. By quantifying the sta-
bility of route networks, it is thus possible to increase our
understanding of past processes of cultural and landscape
change.

The evidence-based approach using large-scale datasets
propagated in this study neatly fits with the way forward in
archaeological method and theory as was recently advocated
by Kristiansen (2014). The proposed method facilitates a de-
tailed comparison and analysis of individual datasets.
Through this approach probable data hiatuses could be iden-
tified and missing data could be extrapolated. For example, by
comparing EMToccupation patterns with the network-friction
map of AD 800, it became clear that certain movement corri-
dors, currently not part of the EMT route network, most prob-
ably did have routes. Additionally, comparing the different
route networks also results in the identification of regions
most likely to contain undiscovered settlements and thus de-
serving more focussed archaeological research. The combina-
tion of datasets greatly improves our understanding of settle-
ment patterns for each individual period.

The evidence-based approach to route-network stability in-
creases our understanding of historical reality. Long-term per-
sistence calculations show route sections that may indicate the
presence of (as yet) undiscovered persistent places. These

long-term persistent routes are not randomly distributed across
the country but are located in specific regions, enveloping
many of the oldest historical cities (e.g. Alkmaar, Arnhem,
Deventer, Haarlem, Leiden, Nijmegen, Zwolle). In this re-
spect, long-term persistence might well be a suitable tool for
localizing multiple-period archaeological sites. Investigated
such sites is crucial to increase our understanding of past pro-
cesses of environmental and cultural change.
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